NC MEDICAL BOARD DECLARATION OF WAIVER OF REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS REGARDING PHYSICIAN ASSISTANTS AND COVID-19 VACCINATIONS

For purposes of Physician Assistant (PA) participation at a COVID-19 vaccination location, PAs may perform medical acts, tasks, and functions related to COVID-19 vaccinations at any COVID-19 vaccination site without submitting a new Intent to Practice form, designating a new supervising physician, creating a new supervisory arrangement, or conducting additional quality improvement meetings so long as the PA is qualified to perform those medical acts, tasks and functions related to COVID-19 vaccinations and is not prohibited from administering vaccinations under their current supervisory arrangement.

This waiver is issued pursuant to N.C. Gen. Stat. § 90-12.5 and Executive Order 130, Section 3 and is limited to COVID-19 vaccination centers and vaccine locations and the duration of the State of Emergency declared on March 10, 2020 in Executive Order 116.

The effective date of this waiver is February 11, 2021.